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1. Identify the direction that impulses travel through a 

neuron.

 A neuron consists of three main regions: the dendrites, a cell body, and an axon. 

 Dendrites receive signals called impulses from other neurons and conduct the impulses to the cell body. Each 

neuron contains several dendrites. The nucleus of the neuron and many of the cell organelles are found in the 

cell body. Lastly, an axon carries the nerve impulse from the cell body to other neurons and muscles.

pg. 132
Dendrites      Cell body Axon Axon endings  synapse Next neuron



Axon ending to AxonD

Dendrites to Axon ending C

Axon ending to 

dendrites

B

Cell body to AxonA

What is the correct sequence of nerve impulse transport?1.

CORRECT

Quiz



Cell bodyDDendriteB

AxonA Axon endingsC

Which part of the neuron receives impulse?2.

CORRECT

Quiz



DendriteD

Axon endingsA

Cell bodyB

AxonC

Which part of the neuron transmit nerve impulse?3.

CORRECT

Quiz



Cell bodyDAxonB

DendriteA Axon endingsC

Which part of neuron transmit nerve impulse 

across length of neuron?

4.

CORRECT

Quiz







2. Differentiate between the central nervous system (CNS) and the 

peripheral nervous system (PNS) in terms of associated structures
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CerebrumD

PonsC

Medulla OblongataB

CerebellumA

Identify the part E in the diagram?7.

CORRECT

Quiz



CerebrumDCerebellumB

HypothalamusA Medulla OblongataC

Identify the part D in the picture? 8.

CORRECT

Quiz



CerebellumD

HypothalamusA

CerebrumB

Medulla OblongataC

Which part of Brain control temperature and 

maintain homeostasis?

9.

CORRECT

Quiz



CerebrumDCerebellumB

HypothalamusA Medulla OblongataC

Which part of the maintain balance and 

coordination?

10.

CORRECT

Quiz



CerebellumDCerebrumB

HypothalamusA Medulla OblongataC

Which part of the brain controls thinking, speech 

memory? 

11.

CORRECT

Quiz









3. Identify the different sensory structures and their 

corresponding sensory receptors and stimuli

 Hearing 

 Vibrations called sound waves cause particles in the air to vibrate. 

 Sound waves enter the auditory, or ear, canal and cause a membrane, called the eardrum or tympanum, at the end of the ear canal to

vibrate. These vibrations travel through three bones in the middle ear: the malleus (also called the hammer), the incus (anvil), and the

stapes (stirrup). As the stapes vibrates, it causes the oval window, a membrane that separates the middle ear from the inner ear, to move

back and forth. In the inner ear, a snail-shaped structure called the cochlea is filled with fluid and lined with tiny hair cells. Vibrations

cause the fluid inside the cochlea to move like a wave against the hair cells. The hairs cells respond by generating nerve impulses in the

auditory nerve and transmitting them to the brain

 Balance

 Semicircular canals transmit information about body position and balance to the brain. The three canals are positioned at right angles to

one another, and they are fluid-filled and lined with hair cells. When the position of your head changes, fluid within the semicircular canals

moves. This causes the hair cells to bend, which in turn sends nerve impulses to the brain.
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StapesD

Ear canalC

IncusB

MalleusA

Which of the following in not part of the middle 

ear?

15.

CORRECT

Quiz



Ear drumD

CochleaA

Oval windowB

Semicircular canalsC

Snail shaped structure inside inner ear is called16.

CORRECT

Quiz



Malleus DCochleaB

Semicircular canalsA Oval windowC

Which part of the ear transmit signals for 

hearing to the brain?

17.

CORRECT

Quiz





4. Identify the nephron as the functional unit of the 

kidney, to include its anatomy and function in waste 

excretion.
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UreterD

NephronsC

NeuronsB

Renal cortex A

The filtration unit found in the kidney is called?19.

CORRECT

Quiz



AdsorptionD

FiltrationC

Osmosis B

ReabsorptionA

What is the function of long tube surrounded 

by a capsule in nephron?

20.

CORRECT

Quiz



WaterD

Proteins and RBCA

SaltB

Glucose C

Which of the following is not filtered by tiny 

capillaries called glomerulus?

21.

CORRECT

Quiz



SaltsDUreaB

GlucoseA proteinC

The nitrogenous water filtered by the kidney is 

called ?

22.

CORRECT

Quiz



Blood capillaries D

Glomerulus C

Loop of HenleB

Renal tubulesA

Blood filtration happens in which location of 

nephron?

23.

CORRECT

Quiz



Quiz

secretionD

Formation of UrineA

filtrationB

ReabsorptionC

Excess water, salt and urea are passed from capillaries to 

tubules this led to :  

24.

CORRECT









5. Identify the anatomy of the ear and function
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4D

3C

2B

1A

Which of the following number represents stapes

in the picture?

28.

CORRECT

Quiz



1D

4A

2B

3C

Which of the following number represents ear drum in the 

picture?

29.

CORRECT

Quiz



4D2B

1A 3C

Which of the following number represents semi circular 

canals in the picture?
30.

CORRECT

Quiz





6. Identify the anatomy of the eye and function.
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Quiz

CD

DC

BB

AA

Which of the following letter represents Retina in 

the picture?

32.

CORRECT



Quiz

DD

AA

CB

BC

Which of the following letter represents Iris in the picture?33.

CORRECT



Quiz

DDCB

AA BC

Which of the following letter represents Cornea in the 

picture?

34.

CORRECT





7. Differentiate between the types of sensory receptors in the 

skin (temperature, pressure, pain)
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Quiz

DD

CC

BB

AA

Which of the following letter represents receptor 

that detect light touch in the picture?

36.

CORRECT



Quiz

DD

AA

BB

CC

Which of the following letter represents 

receptor that detect heat in the picture?

37.

CORRECT



Quiz

CC DD

AA BC

Which of the following letter represents 

receptor that detect cold in the picture?
38.

CORRECT



8. Explain the main structure and function of the excretory 

system
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skinD

LungsC

KidneyB

LiverA

Organ which help remove carbon dioxide from 

body is

39.

CORRECT

Quiz



Quiz

LungsD

Skin A

KidneyB

LiverC

Organ which removes water and sweat from the body is ? 40.

CORRECT



Quiz

LungsD

KidneyA

SkinB

LiverC

Organ which removes toxic waste from the body is ? 41.

CORRECT



Quiz

Maintain pH levelC Regulate calcium levelD

Regulate body fluidA Maintain salt balanceC

Which of the following is not the function of excretory system?42.

CORRECT



9. Identify the anatomy of the kidney..
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UreterD

GlomerulusC

Renal tubulesB

Renal cortex A

Identify the location where blood filtration 

happens?

43.

CORRECT

Quiz



UreterD

Renal tubulesC

GlomerulusB

Renal cortex A

Identify the location where blood is reabsorbed ? 44.

CORRECT

Quiz



UreterD

Renal medullaA

Renal pelvisB

Renal cortex C

Identify the E in the picture? 45.

CORRECT

Quiz



Loop of HenleDCollecting tubuleB

Renal pelvisA GlomerulusC

Identify the C in the picture? 46.

CORRECT

Quiz



10. Compare and contrast, using visuals, the two 

different types of hormone actions: Steroid 

hormones and amino acid hormones
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Cleaning systemD

Communication systemC

Filtration systemB

Transport systemA

Endocrine gland functions as47.

CORRECT

Quiz



Nucleic acidD

Hormone A

FatsB

GlucoseC

____________ are the substance which work on target cell 

and cause a specific response?

48.

CORRECT

Quiz



Non-steroid and 

Glucose

DSteroid and non-

steroid

B

Steroid and GlucoseA Non-steroid and amino acid 

hormone

C

Identify the correct pair of classes of hormones?49.

CORRECT

Quiz



11. Identify the major glands of the endocrine system and their related 

hormones
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Quiz

CD

DC

BB

AA

Which of the following letter represents testes in 

the picture?

50.

CORRECT



Quiz

DD

AA

BB

CC

Which of the following letter represents 

Hypothalamus in the picture?

51.

CORRECT



Quiz

FDGB

DA EC

Which of the following letter represents 

Pituitary gland in the picture?

52.

CORRECT



Quiz

DD

CC

BB

AA

Which of the following letter represents Thyroid 

in the picture?

53.

CORRECT



Quiz

Pituitary glandD

pancreasC

Adrenal glandB

ThyroidA

Which gland control the glucose level in the 

blood?

54.

CORRECT



Quiz

Adrenal and thyroidD

Thyroid and parathyroidA

Parathyroid and spleenB

Pituitary and thyroidC

Which pair of gland control calcium level int 

the blood?

55.

CORRECT







12. Describe the three types of neurons (sensory, motor, and 

interneurons) and their involvement in the reflex arc
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Mixed neuronD

Sensory neuronC

interneuronB

Motor neuronA

Name the neuron which transport signals from 

sensory organ to brain?

58.

CORRECT

Quiz



Mixed neuronC

Motor neuronDinterneuronB

Sensory neuronA

Name the neuron which transport signals from 

brain to muscles?

59.

CORRECT

Quiz





13. Explain how a nerve impulse is transmitted through the 

neuron and through the synapse between the three types of 

neurons
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Mg ionsD

Na ionsC

Cl ionsB

K ionsA

In action potential _______ channel opens?61.

CORRECT

Quiz



Negative with K ionsD

Positive with Na ions A

Negative with Na ionsB

Positive with K ionsB

During action potential charge inside the axon is ?62.

CORRECT

Quiz



14. Differentiate between the two types of sensory 

receptors in the eye (rods and cones)
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Quiz

IrisD

Retina C

CorneaB

LenseA

____________ has numerous receptors for bright light and 

dim (low level light)? 

63.

CORRECT



Quiz

Iris cellsD

Rod cellsA

Cornea cellsB

Cone cellsC

Which cell receptors helps us to see in low level light?64.

CORRECT



Quiz

Iris cellsDCone cellsB

Cornea cellsA Rod cellsC

Which cell receptors helps us to see in bright light?65.

CORRECT



15. Compare and contrast, using visuals, the two different types of hormone actions: Steroid 

hormones and amino acid hormones

hormones

 Steroid hormones : Estrogen and testosterone are two 

examples of steroid hormones. 

 Steroid hormones are soluble in lipids and therefore can diffuse 

through the plasma membrane of a target cell. Once inside a target 

cell, they bind to a receptor in the cell. The hormone and the receptor 

that are bound together bind to DNA in the nucleus, which activates 

specific gene.
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Cell gets destroyedD

receptor activates an enzyme found 

inside of the membrane
C

The plasma membrane is 

destroyed 
B

Genes get activatedA

What happens when amino acid hormone binds to receptor?66.

CORRECT

Quiz







16. Identify the anatomy of the ear and function

 Hearing 

 Vibrations called sound waves cause particles in the air to vibrate. 

 Sound waves enter the auditory, or ear, canal and cause a membrane, called the eardrum or tympanum, at the end of the ear

canal to vibrate. These vibrations travel through three bones in the middle ear: the malleus (also called the hammer), the incus

(anvil), and the stapes (stirrup). As the stapes vibrates, it causes the oval window, a membrane that separates the middle ear

from the inner ear, to move back and forth. In the inner ear, a snail-shaped structure called the cochlea is filled with fluid and

lined with tiny hair cells. Vibrations cause the fluid inside the cochlea to move like a wave against the hair cells. The hairs

cells respond by generating nerve impulses in the auditory nerve and transmitting them to the brain

 Balance

 Semicircular canals transmit information about body position and balance to the brain. The three canals are positioned at right

angles to one another, and they are fluid-filled and lined with hair cells. When the position of your head changes, fluid within

the semicircular canals moves. This causes the hair cells to bend, which in turn sends nerve impulses to the brain.
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Quiz

Incus D

Oval windowC

Cochlea B

Ear drumA

The membrane which separates middle ear from inner ear is 

called

69.

CORRECT



Quiz

Oval windowD

CochleaA

Ear drumB

Semicircular canalC

The hairs which bends to cause impulse for hearing are 

found in ?

71.

CORRECT



Quiz

Ear drumDSemicircular canalB

Cochlea A Stapes C

The fluid which move when you change the position of 

your head is found in 

72.

CORRECT



Quiz

Incus DStapes B

Femur  A Malleus C

Which bone found in ear vibrates oval window?73.

CORRECT





17 . Differentiate between the central nervous system (CNS) and the 

peripheral nervous system (PNS) in terms of associated structures and 

functions

 Somatic nervous system relay information from external sensory receptors to the central 
nervous system.

 Somatic motor nerves really information from central nervous system two skeletal muscle.

 This is voluntary action.

 Autonomic nervous system carries impulse from central nervous system to the heart and 
other organs.

 The body responds involuntarily, not under conscious control.

 Autonomic nervous system has 2 divisions

1. Sympathetic nervous system which controls organs in times of stress.

2. Parasympathetic nervous system which controls organs when the body is at rest.
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Somatic nervous systemD

Sympathetic Nervous 

system

C

Parasympathetic Nervous 

system

B

Autonomic nervous 

system

A

Which part of nervous system controls body organs when 

in stress?

75.

CORRECT

Quiz



Quiz

Autonomic nervous 

system

D
Autonomic nervous 

system

B

Somatic nervous 

system

A Parasympathetic Nervous 

system

C

Which part of nervous system relay information from central 

nervous system to heart and other organs?

76.

CORRECT



Sympathetic Nervous 

system

C

Parasympathetic Nervous 

system

DSomatic nervous 

system

B

Autonomic nervous 

system

A

Which part of nervous system controls body when 

your body is at rest?

77.

CORRECT

Quiz



Quiz

Somatic sensory nervesD
Somatic motor nervesB

Autonomic motor nervesA Autonomic sensory nervesC

Which part of nervous system relay information from central 

nervous system to muscles?

88.

CORRECT



18. Identify the anatomy of the kidney.
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Renal arteryD

Bowmen’s capsuleC

Renal tubulesB

Renal cortex A

Identify ‘D’ in the picture?79.

CORRECT

Quiz



UreterD

Renal cortexC

GlomerulusB

Renal medullaA

Identify ‘F’ in the picture?80.

CORRECT

Quiz



UreterD

Renal medullaA

Renal pelvisB

Renal cortex C

Identify the E in the picture? 81.

CORRECT

Quiz



Loop of HenleDCollecting tubuleB

Renal pelvisA GlomerulusC

Identify the C in the picture? 82.

CORRECT

Quiz





19. Explain how negative feedback is 

important in maintaining homeostasis
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Adrenal glandD

Parathyroid glandC

Pituitary glandB

Thyroid glandA

Which gland release Parathyroid hormone when 

calcium level is low in blood.

85.

CORRECT

Quiz



Muscle to boneD

Bone to bloodC

Blood to muscleB

Blood to boneA

When calcium level is low, the hormone helps 

calcium to move from

86.

CORRECT

Quiz



Muscle to boneD

Blood to boneA

Blood to muscleB

Bone to bloodC

When calcium level is high, the hormone helps 

calcium to move from

87.

CORRECT

Quiz



Pituitary glandDThyroid glandB

Adrenal glandA Parathyroid glandC

Which gland release Calcitonin hormone when 

calcium level is high in blood.

88.

CORRECT

Quiz



20. Identify the major glands of the endocrine system and 

their related hormones

 Pancreas 

 pancreas secrete hormones insulin and Glucagon; they work together to maintain homeostasis.

 When blood glucose levels are high pancreas release insulin, 

 Insulin helps in conversion of glucose to glycogen which is stored in liver.

 When blood glucose levels are low Glucagon is released, 

 Glucagon binds to liver cell and give signals to convert glycogen to glucose which is released in blood.

 Type 1 Diabetes is a disease when not enough insulin is not produced and the body

 type 2 diabetes he's caused when the body become insensitive to insulin.
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Quiz

GlucagonD

InsulinC

Aldosterone  B

Cortisol A

The hormone which decrease level of glucose the in blood?89.

CORRECT



Quiz

Glycogen to proteinD

Glucose to glycogenA

Glucose to proteinB

Glycogen to glucoseC

Glucose is stored in live by conversion of________ with help of 

hormone insulin?

90.

CORRECT



Quiz

CortisolDGlucagon B

Insulin A Epinephrin C

The hormone which increases level of glucose the in blood?91.

CORRECT



Quiz

Diabetes type 4D

Diabetes type 2C

Diabetes type 3B

Diabetes type 1A

Disease in which insulin is insensitive to glucose is called92.

CORRECT





20. Identify the major glands of the endocrine system and 

their related hormones

 Adrenal gland

 Adrenal glands are located above the kidney outer part of kidney is called cortex.

 Cortex manufacture steroid hormone called aldosterone and a group of hormones called glucocorticoids.

 Aldosterone affects the kidney and is important for reabsorbing sodium.

 Cortisol raises blood glucose level and reduce inflammation.

 In a stressful situation the inner portion of adrenal glands secrete epinephrin and norepinephrine.

 Together these hormones increase heart rate blood pressure breathing rate and sugar levels which are 

important in increasing the activity of blood cell. 
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Quiz

insulinD

AldosteroneC

NorepinephrineB

epinephrinA

Hormone released by outer region of adrenal gland is ?94.

CORRECT



Quiz

Norepinephrine D

Cortisol A

Epinephrine B

Aldosterone C

Hormone which raises blood glucose level and  

reduce inflammation is called

95.

CORRECT



Quiz

Aldosterone  and 

cortisol 

DEpinephrine and 

norepinephrine

B

Epinephrine and 

cortisol

A Aldosterone and 

norepinephrine

C

Hormones which work together and controls blood pressure, 

sugar levels etc. 

96.

CORRECT



Quiz

DD

CC

BB

AA

Which of the following letter represents Thyroid 

in the picture?

97.

CORRECT


